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Ansrn-c.cr
The Zr-bearing minerals baddeleyite (ZrOr) and zircon (ZrSiOo) occur within plagroclase-rich (61-950/oplagioclase)cumulates of the Laramie anorthosite complex (LAC),
southeasternWyoming. In each of the examined samples,zircon is present as relatively
coarse(l-2 mm) interstitial grains, and baddeleyiteoccurs as small (0.05 mm) inclusions
within cumulus plagioclase.Zircon crystallized betweencumulus plagioclasecrystals near
solidus temperaturesfrom highly fractionated, Zr-saturated liquids. The resultant shape
ofzircon was controlled by the form ofthe remaining pore space.The origin ofbaddeleyite
in the anorthositic rocks of the LAC is lesswell constrained.It may have crystallizedearly
from the anorthositic parental magmas at relatively low silica activities; however, this
would require baddeleyite saturation at extremely low Zr concentrations in the parental
magmas(<<100 ppm).
Baddeleyite and zircon U-Pb agesreveal that several petrologically distinct intrusions
were emplaced and crystallized in the LAC over a relatively restricted 1-3 m.y. interval
aI ca. 1434 Ma. The 2o7Pb/2o6Pb
agesobtained for the baddeleyiteand zircon in eachsample
are identical within error (+1-3 m.y.), and U concentrations are uniformly low (<240
ppm), supporting a genetically related origin for the minerals. Two anorthositic layered
cumulates and a crosscutting, oxide-rich troctolite from the Poe Mountain anorthosite
have crystallization agesthat are identical within error: 1434.4 + 0.6, 1434.5 + 0.6, and
1434.1 + 0.7 Ma, respectively. The only earlier period of anorthositic magmatism that
can be identified from the Poe Mountain anorthosite is representedby a leucogabbroic
xenolith (1436.2 + 0.6 Ma), which settled onto the floor of the magma chamber that
produced the layered cumulates.A sample composedalmost entirely of zoned, iridescent,
plagioclasemegacrystsfrom the Chugwateranorthosite yields a baddeleyite ageof 1435.4
+ 0.5 Ma, intermediate between the ages of the xenolith and the layered anorthositic
rocks.
All the ca. 1.4-1.5 Ga anorthosites in North America, including the LAC, are located
near or on PaleoproterozoicboundariesbetweenArchean cratonsand accretedProterozoic
island arc terranes.These preexisting crustal structuresappear to play a major role in the
origin and ascent of anorthositic magmas. The evidence for anorthositic magmatism at
1.43 Ga in the LAC suggeststhat there may be a strong geneticlink between these hightemperature mafic magmas and the regional production of anorogenic granites in the
western and southwesternU.S., many of which have similar crystallization agesin the
interval of 1.43-1.44 Ga.

furnonucrroN
Recent studieshave shown that zircon and baddeleyite
can be recovered from some anorthositic rocks in Proterozoic anorthosite complexes, and that precise U-Pb
agescan be determined from both minerals (Mclelland
and Chiarenzelli, 1990; Doig, l99l; Higgins and van
Breemen,1992;van Breemenand Higgins, 1993; Martignole et al., 1993; Pacesand Miller, 1993; Duchesneet
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al., 1993;Owensel al., 19941,
Amelin et al., 1994).Baddeleyite, in particular, has proven to be a useful mineral
for U-Pb dating in mafic rocks becauseit has negligible
initial common Pb, experienceslittle or no Pb loss, and
rarely occurs as xenocrysts(Heaman and LeCheminant,
1993).In conjunction with field relationships,this ability
for precise dating potentially allows for detailed documentation of the intrusive history of the mafic portions
of individual complexes,some of which contain as many
as 20 separateanorthositic intrusions [e.g., Harp Lake
(Emslie, 1980);Nain (Yu and Morse, 1993)1.This may
be particularly useful where emplacement-relatedrecrys-
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tallization has obscuredprimary contacts betweenintrusions. Becausethe relative stability of baddeleyite and
zircon is related to silica activity (Butterman and Foster,
1967), the textural and morphological relationships between thesetwo minerals and the rocks they crystallized
within may also help to constrain the crystallization path
of anorthosite.
The Laramie anorthosite complex (LAC), southeastern
Wyoming, contains the only major exposure of middle
Proterozoic anorthositic rocks in the western and southwesternU.S. (Frostet al., 1993).The Nain and Grenville
provinces of Canada contain numerous anorthositic intrusions of middle Proterozoic age (Ashwal, 1993), however, intrusive rocks of the exposedProterozoic crust in
the western U.S. are dominated by relatively highJevel
granitic batholiths with crystallization agesbetween 1.49
and 1.40Ga (Anderson,1983).It hasbeenproposedthat
mafic magmatism at depth was the driving force for the
large-scalecrustal melting necessaryto produce the granites (Anderson and Bender, 1989),but direct agesof crystallization for coeval mafic rocks in this region are notably lacking. The age of the anorthositic rocks in the
LAC is known only indirectly through the ageof a crosscutting monzonite (Frost et al., 1990).Thus, the purposes
of this study are (1) to determine directly the ages of
crystallization of a variety of anorthositic rocks from the
LAC to limit the duration of middle Proterozoic mafic
magmatism in southeasternWyoming; (2) to investigate
the geochronologicalrelationships among the LAC, other
middle Proterozoic anorthosites,and similarly agedgranitic batholiths in North America; and (3) to investigate
the morphologic and textural characteristicsof baddeleyite and zircon as guides to the crystallization history of
anorthositic rocks.
GBor,ocv oF THE L.1,ru.*nn ANoRTHosrrE coMpLEx
The unmetamorphosedand undeformed72l km'?LAC
outcrops in the southern Laramie Mountains, southeastern Wyoming (Fig. l). Only a portion of the LAC is presently exposed;west-dipping Laramide (Late Cretaceous
to early Tertiary) thrust and high-angle reverse faults
truncate the easternmargins, and shallowly dipping, early
Paleozoic sediments unconformably overlie the western
margins. The LAC intruded Archean gneissesof the Wyoming province in the north and Proterozoic supracrustal
rocks in the south (Fig. l). It probably intruded along the
Cheyennebelt (Frost et al., 1993),the ca. 1.78 Ga collisional zone that separatesthe Archean rocks from the
accreted Proterozoic island arc terranes in the south
(Karlstrom and Houston, 1984).
The LAC consistsof a central massof anorthositicrocks
(550 km'z) that was intruded by dioritic and troctolitic
rocks of the StrongCreek complex (Mitchell, 1993),monzonitic rocks of the Maloin Ranch pluton (Kolker and
Lindsley, 1989; Kolker et al., 1990, 1991), the Sybille
intrusion (Fuhrman et al., 1988), and the Red Mountain
pluton (Anderson et al., 1987, 1988), and granitic rocks
of the Sherman batholith (Geist et al., 1989) Grg. l).

Estimates of emplacement pressuresfor the monzonitic
rocks (equilibria among pyroxenes, olivine, and quartz)
yield midcrustal pressuresof about 3 kbar in the north
and 4 kbar in the south (Fuhrman et al., 1988; Kolker
and Lindsley, 1989).Three major composite anorthositic
intrusions are contained within the LAC: the Poe Mountain, Chugwater, and Snow Creek anorthosites (Figs. I
and 2).
The Poe Mountain anorthosite consistsof (l) a central
core of pervasively recrystallized megacrystic anorthosite, (2) a marginal layered series containing a 5-7 km
thick packageof layered and laminated anorthositic and
leucogabbroiccumulates,(3) a suite of igneousxenoliths,
ranging in composition from leucogabbroto anorthosite,
and (4) a seriesof late, undeformed troctolitic intrusions
(Fig. 2) (Scoates,1994).The centralcore area ofthe Poe
Mountain anorthosite contains mainly homogenous,recrystallized anorthosite of uniform plagioclasecomposition (-Anou) with little evidence of primary igneous
structuresor textures.Where zonesof relatively weak recrystallization occur, the protolith appears to be composed of coarse-grained(2-4 cm) megacrystsof plagioclase. The surrounding marginal layered seriescontains
two distinct layered zones:an inner anorthositic layered
zone (ALZ) and an outer leucogabbroic Iayered zone
(LLZ).The overall shapeof the intrusion is domical. Layering is steepest along the outer margins of the Poe
Mountain anorthosite,dipping 60-90", and layering shallows considerably toward the central core, dipping 3060". The contact between the two layered zones is continuous along strike, across several Laramide faults, for
-20 km. Each layered zone is, in turn, subdivided into
distinct layered sections (lower, middle, and upper) on
the basis of layering characteristicsand cryptic geochemical variations (Scoates,1994) (Fig. 2). The base of the
lowermost ALZ cannor be identified in the field because
the effectsof high-temperaturerecrystallization that were
produced during late emplacement deformation (Lafrance et al., 1994) are pervasive in the interior of the
Poe Mountain anorthosite. The uppermost portions of
the upper LLZ are missing becauseof subsequentemplacement of the Sybille intrusion (Fig. 2). Well-developed igneous layering and a prominent plagioclaselamination are characteristicof anorthositic cumulates
throughout the entire layered series.Rocks in the layered
seriesare composedof cumulus plagioclase(Anor-rr),oikocrystic clinopyroxene, inverted pigeonite, olivine, ilmenite, and magnetite, with interstitial apatite and sulfides and late biotite.
A suite of igneous xenoliths, ranging in composition
from anorthosite to leucogabbro,is found throughout the
layeredseries.Thesexenoliths are mineralogically similar
to the layered series and consistently have more calcic
plagioclasecompositions and lower initial Sr isotopic ratios than their host cumulates (Scoatesand Frost, 1994;
Scoates,1994).They therefore appear to representa separate and distinct product of anorthositic magmatism in
the LAC. Small troctolitic (plagioclase* olivine) intru-
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Fig.2. Simplifiedgeologicmapof the northernLaramieanorthositecomplex.The four geochronological
samplesitesfrom
Fig. 1. Geologicmapof the southernLaramieMountainsof the PoeMountainanorthositeareshownassolidcircles.ALZ:
southeastern
Wyoming,showingthelocationof the Laramrean- anorthositic
layeredzone,andLLZ: leucogabbroic
layeredzone.
orthositecomplexand the inferredtraceof the Cheyenne
belt The contactbetweenthe ALZandLLZ is shownasa solidline,
throughthe l,aramieMountains.PMa : PoeMountainanor- andthecontactsbetweenlayeredsections
within thetwo layered
thosite,Ca : Chugwateranorthosite,and SCa: SnowCreek zones(lower,middle, and upperin the ALZ, and lower
and
anorthosite.
upperin theLI-Z) areshownasdashedlines.The"contactzone"
denotesthe areawherepervasiveemplacement-related
recrystallization overprintedthe primary magmaticcontactsbetween
sions occur throughout the Poe Mountain anorthosite. the Poelriountain,Chugwater,
and SnowCreekanorthosites.
The largest truncates the southwesternextension of the
layered series (Fig. 2). Coarse-grainedtroctolite is also
found associatedwith massiveilmenite in the Sybille iron
thosite to the north and the Chugwater and Snow Creek
titanium oxide deposit (Bolsover, 1986; Epler, 1987), anorthositesare not easily identifiable in the field because
where angular inclusions of anorthosite indicate that an- all primary igneousstructuresin the areahave been overorthosite was completely solidified prior to intrusion of printed by the effectsof high-temperatureemplacementtroctolite.
related deformation. The approximate locations of intruThe Chugwateranorthosite (Fig. 2) consistsof interfinsion contacts in this area are marked by a gradational
geredlensesof recrystallizedanorthosite and undeformed contact zone in Figure 2.
megacrysticanorthosite and troctolite (Frost et al., 1993).
Intrusive relationships indicate that anorthosite is the
There are no laterally continuous, layered cumulates in
oldest lithology in the LAC (Frost et al., 1993). In the
the Chugwater anorthosite, and well-zoned, iridescent northern LAC, the Poe Mountain anorthosite was intrudplagioclasemegacrystsare common. Plagioclasecompo- ed by monzonitic rocks of the Sybille intrusion that, in
sitions are uniformly more calcic in the Chugwater an- tum, were intruded by the Red Mountain pluton (Figs. I
orthosite (>Anro) than in the core of the Poe Mountain
and 2). Frost et al. (1990) determined the uranium-lead
anorthosite(-An*). The smaller Snow Creekanorthosite zircon age for a fayalite monzonite in the Red Mountain
occurs in the west-central LAC (Fig. 2) and consists of pluton to be 1439 1l Ma, subsequentlyrevisedto 1431.3
recrystallized megacrystic anorthosite with abundant + 1.3 Ma (C. D. Frost, personalcommunication).In aczoned, iridescentplagioclasemegacrysts(Mitchell, I 993). cordancewith field relationships, this is a minimum age
Contact relationships between the Poe Mountain anor- for intrusive activity in the northern part of the LAC and
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a minimum agefor the anorthositic rocks. The only previous study that attempted to determine directly the age
of anorthositic rocks in the LAC used Rb-Sr isotopic systematics (Subbarayudu, 1975). No meaningful isochrons
were derived, however, becauseof the complex, opensystem crystallization history of the anorthositic rocks
with respectto Sr isotopes,which is the result ofcrustal
contamination and magma mixing (Scoatesand Frost,

ages of analyzedfractions from each sample are nearly
ages
identical. Therefore,the weightedaverage207Pbl206Pb
(weighted by the inverse variance ofthe individual ages)
were calculated rather than linear regressions.The
weighted averageagesand uncertainties were calculated
using ISOPLOT (Ludwig, 1988b), and errors are quoted
at 2o.

ZrncoN AND BADDELEyITE MoRpHoLocrEs
In four of the five samplesexamined,zircon is far more
Sl.tvrpr,rnc STRATEGvAND ANALvTTCALTEcHNreuEs
abundant than baddeleyite (on the order ofthousands to
Anorthositic rocks are predominantly plagioclase-rich one), although the total abundanceof zircon is typically
<0.2o/oof the whole rock. All analyzed zircon crystals
adcumulates.Textural evidence suggeststhat they typically include only minor amounts of trapped interstitial were colorless,anhedral fragments.Texturally, zircon ocliquid that could be enriched in incompatible elements. curs as a late-crysallizing phase interstitial to cumulus
Thus, whole-rock samples contain only minor amounts plagioclase(Fig. 3A). Contacts between zircon and other
of U-rich trace minerals suitable for U-Pb geochronology. minerals are sharp and devoid of secondary alteration
In the Poe Mountain anorthosite, this is reflectedby low products, indicating that the original morphology of zircon was not modified subsequentto crystallization. In
zr contenrs in both the ALZ (16-73 ppm) and ttJeLLZ
(12-106 ppm) (Scoates,1994).We processed> 100 kg of thin section, zircon is typically I mm in diameter, with
each sample in this study to extract sufficient quantities the largestgrainsup to 1.5mm across.The analyzedgrains
of U-rich minerals for analysis.Each of the five samples were much smaller (0.25-0.50 mm) and were probably
reported in this study, ranging in plagioclaseabundance fragments of larger grains. Poikilitic zircon is common
(Fig. 38) and is further textural evidencefor late interstifrom 6l-950/0,containedboth baddeleyiteand zircon.
Hearly minerals were concentratedfrom crushed sam- tial crystallization. Euhedral zircon was not found in any
ples by standard density and magnetic separationproce- of the mineral separates.Many of the grains selectedfor
analysis were characterizedby minute rippleJike strucdures.No coresin baddeleyiteor zircon were visible with
the binocular microscope under high-power magnifica- tures across their outer surfaces,observable under both
tion (50 x ). Small inclusions were visible in some of the moderate- to high-power magnification (20-50 x ) with a
concentratedbaddeleyite and zircon, but grains selected binocular microscopeand a scanningelectronmicroscope
for analysis were optically devoid of inclusions. The grains (SEM). These structures may be a manifestation of nonwere cleanedin cold 2N HNO3 prior to dissolution. Both planar (skeletal)growth, perhaps reflecting rapid growth
baddeleyite and zircon were dissolved in concentrated from a late-stagezircon supersaturatedmelt (Bossart et
HF and HNO, in teflon microvesselsfollowing the pro- a l . . 1 9 8 6 ) .
Baddeleyiteis presentin all samplesand exhibits morcedure ofParrish (1987) and converted to chlorides. Aliquots of sample solutions were spiked with a mixed'z3sU/ phological and textural characteristicsmarkedly different
208Pbspike. Pb and IJ were purified in anion-exchange from those ofzircon. It occurs as small euhedral to subcolumns using HCI chemistry modified from Krogh hedral grains within cumulus plagioclase (Fig. 3C and
(1973). The total Pb blank decreasedsignificantly during 3D) and is not observed interstitially with zircon. The
the courseof this study, from 80 to 5 pg. The blank com- occurrence of baddeleyite is not related to fractures or
: 19.09,2o7Pb/2o4Pb
: 15.652, healed fractures in plagioclase,indicating that it did not
position was 206Pb/204Pb
208Pb/204Pb
:
in
and
38.31 and was used correctionsfor form by secondaryalteration processes.No rims of zircon
blank contributions. The Pb and U sampleswere loaded were observed,optically or with the SEM, on baddeleyite.
onto single rhenium filaments for isotopic analysis by Average grain size is about 0.05 mm, and the largestobthermal emission mass spectrometry. The HrPOo-silica servedgrains are 0.2-0.3 mm in diameter. Baddeleyiteis
gel technique was used for Pb, and U was loaded with commonly concentratedin selectplagioclasegrains withH3PO. and graphite and run as metal ions. The isotopic in a given thin section. It is restricted to the cores of
analyseswere conducted at the University of Wyoming plagioclasegrains and does not occur in the relatively
on a multiple-collector, VG Sector mass spectrometer. potassic marginal areasthat contain alkali feldspar exsoMass discrimination factors for Pb and U were deter- lution lamellae. Where multiple grains are observedin a
mined by multiple analysesof NBS SRM 981 and U-500, singleplagioclasegrain, there is typically no preferredoriper atomic mass entation, although examples of parallel orientation were
respectively,and were 0.094 t 0.0560/o
+
unit for Pb and 0
0.060/oper atomic mass unit for U. observed. Analyzed baddeleyite grains were translucent
The program PBDAT (Ludwig, 1988a) was used to re- brown, and many grains displayed the well-developed
duce the raw mass spectrometerdata, correct for blanks, polysynthetic twinning that is characteristic of baddeleand calculate uncertainties. Much of the data from the yite (Smith and Newkirk, 1965; Heaman and Leanalyzedfractions overlapsconcordia,and the 207Pbl206PbCheminant. 1993).
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U-Pb nrsur.rs
The U-Pb isotopiccompositionsof l5 baddeleyiteand
four zircon fractions (Table l) were determined from five
samples:four from the Poe Mountain anorthosite (Fig.
2), including one from eachof the two layered zones(ALZ
and LLZ), a crosscuttingtroctolite, and a leucogabbroic
xenolith, and one sample from the Chugwater anorthosite.Between40 and 120 grainsofbaddeleyiteand zircon
were dissolved for each analysis. The concentrations of
U and Pb are extremely low, ranging from 43 to 238 ppm
U and l0 to 55 ppm Pb for baddeleyite,and 9 to 127
ppm U and 3 to 34 ppm Pb for zircon. Theseconcentrations are typical of Proterozoic anorthosites(e.g.,Higgins
and van Breemen, 1992; Martignole et al., 19931,van
Breemenand Higgins, 1993;Owenset al., 1994)and are
consistentwith the crystallization of baddeleyite and zircon from U-poor parental magmas.Even with theselow
concentrations,206Pb/201Pb
values (correctedfor fractionation, spike composition, and blank contribution) are extremely high, ranging from 3680 to 285 360 (Table l),
thus indicating very low contributions of initial Pb.
The U-Pb data clusternear concordia(0-1.10/odiscordance), demonstrating the closed-system behavior of
baddeleyiteand zircon with respectto Pb loss or U gain.
There is no discernible difference within error between
baddeleyiteand zircon 2D7Pb/2o6Pb
ageswithin each sample. Becauseof this, we consider the weighted average
207Pbl206Pb
agesof combined baddeleyite and zircon to
be the best estimate of crvstallization aee.

Oikocrystic anorthosite (PM468) - ALZ, Poe Mountain
anorthosite(latitude 4146' 03', longitude105"21'58')
Sample PM468 is from a well-laminated anorthosite
(930/oplagioclase)containing abundant, regularly spaced
clinopyroxene, olivine, and iron titanium oxide oikocrysts. Stratigraphic reconstructionsplace it 2240 m beIow the ALZ/LLZ contact. The data from three baddeleyite fractions and one zircon fraction are nearly
concordant(0.6-0.90lodiscordance),
with 207Pbl206Pb
ages
of 1433.9-1434.8Ma for baddeleyiteand 1434.8Ma for
zircon (Fig. 4,A.).The weighted average207Pb/2o6Pb
ageof
1434.4 + 0.6 Ma is consideredthe best estimatefor the
crystallization age of PM468.

photomicrographs
Fig. 3. Representative
ofzircon andbaddeleyitemorphologies
in anorthositicrocksof thePoeMountain
(A) Interstitialzircon,(B) poikilitic zircon,(C and
anorthosite.
D) baddeleyite
inclusionsin plagioclase.
Troctolite (PM622) - Poe Mountain anorthosite(latitude
4146'45', longitude105'21'06')

SamplePM622 is from a coarse-grained,
oxide-apatiterich troctolite (610/oplagioclase)associatedwith massive
iron titanium oxide ore in the Sybille deposit (Bolsover,
1986; Epler, 1987; Lindsley and Frost, 1990). The
weighted average207Pb/2o6Pb
age of four nearly concordant fractions (threebaddeleyiteand one zirconl 0.6-0.90lo
discordance)is 1434.1 + 0.7 Ma (Fig. aQ. Localized
shearingof the enveloping anorthositic cumulatesand inclusions of anorthosite xenoliths in the undeformed trocLaminated leucogabbro (SR247)-LLZ, Poe Mountain tolite indicate that the anorthosite was consolidatedprior
anorthosite (latitude 4144' 27', longitude 10522' l9')
to intrusion ofthe troctolite. There are, however, no reSample SR247 is from a well-laminated leucogabbro solvable differencesbetweenthe agesofthe layered series
occurring 3240 m stratigraphically above PM468. The cumulatesand this crosscuttingtroctolite.
U-Pb data for three baddeleyite fractions are nearly concordant (0.3-0.80/odiscordance),and the zircon fraction Leucogabbroicxenolith (SR246)-Poe Mountain
is concordant (Fig. 4B). They yield a weighted average anorthosite (latitude 4l' 44' 16', longitude 10525' 45' )
201Pb/206Pb
ageof 1434.5 + 0.6 Ma. Thus, the crystalliSampleSR246 is from a leucogabbroicxenolith (830/o
zation agesof anorthositic cumulatesfrom both the ALZ
plagioclase),
with a minimum length of 50 m and an inand LLZ agreewithin uncertainty.
ternal fabric defined by plagioclase lamination that is
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TABLE1.

U-Pb results for baddeleyiteand zircon fractions separated from anorthositic rocks of the LAC
Concentration

Description'

Common
Pb
Pb
U
(ppm) (ppm) (pS)t

Fraction

Weight
(mg)

B (nm1)
B (d-1)
B (m2)
z (d-2)

0.397
0.139
0.149
0.464

B (nml)
B (m1)
B (m3)
Z (nml)

0.447
0.437
0.201
0.724

B (m1)
B (m2)
B (m3)
z (d-2)

0 422
0.348
0.268
0.408

192
86
182
90

46
20
43
26

324
30
29
51

B (d-1)
B (d-3)
z(d-2)

0.546
0.179
0.668

76 18
43 10
127 34

41
232

B (nml)
B (ml)
B (d-1)
B (m2)

0.521
0.447
0.258
0.298

109
238
81
120

415
45
50
20

49
64
90
110

12
15
21
31

71 17
60 14
68 16
93

26
55
19
28

101
42
23
78
12R

188
24
44

QI

Ages (Ma)

Measured
atomicratios-'6Pb/
zo4Pbf,

,GPb/238U

2o?Pbl2sl)

4?Pb/r6Pb

26Pbl
ruu

8rPbl
45U

PM468:PoeMountainanorthosite,ALz
431.1
0.2481(0.45)3.093(0.46)0.090406(0.09)1429.0 1
't429.7
0.2476(0.29)3.088(0.31)0.090437(0.10)1426.2
0.2475(0.2713.085(0.28) 0.090396(0.07) 1425.6 1428.9
0.2479(0.40)3.091(0.41)0.090437(0.07)1427.4 1430.4
SR247:PoeMountainanorthosite,LLZ
8164 0.2488(0.40)3.101(0.41
) 0.090405(0.07)1432.2 1433.0
3680 0.2476(0.37) 3.087(0.40) 0.090423(0.14) 1426.3 1429.6
29668 0.2481(0.25)3.094(0.26)0.090441(0.06)1428.7. 1431.2
13819 0.2492(0.4613.105(0.s0)0.090382(0.18)1434.3 1434.0
PM622:PoeMountainanorthosite,oxide-richtroclolite
4794 0.2481(0.48)3.092(0.49)0.090407(0.10)1428.s 1430.8
79812 O.2476(0.4s13.086(0.53) 0.09037s(0.29) 1426.3 1429.2
165750 0.2475(0.2413.086(0.25)0.090415(0.06)1425.7 1429.2
41176 0.2474(0.40) 3.082(0.44) 0.090359(0.16) 1424.8 1428.2
SR246:PoeMountainanorthosite,LLZ xenolith
228640 0.2492(0.92) 3.110(0.33) 0.090513(0.06) 1434.2 1435.1
25158 0.2499(0.30)3.118(0.31)0.090478(0.09)1438.0 1437.0
8649 0.2484(0.40)3.100(0.40)0.090s08(0.07) 1430.4 1432.8
BM136: Chugwateranorthosite,iridescentmegacry3ticanorthosite
2516 0.2480(0.42)3.092(0.46)0.090447(0.18)1428.0 1430.0
285360 0.2471(0.36) 3.082(0.37) 0.090450(0.06) 1423.5 1428.1
28224 0.2472(0.25) 3.084(0.26) 0.090476(0.07) 1424.3 1428.8
156380 0.2476(0.35) 3.088(0.35) 0.090478(0.06) 1425.9 1429.8
13138
32776
35447
3153s

2otPbl
mPb$

Rho

Dll

0.98
0.94
0.97
0.99

0.60
0.85
0.83
0.75

1434.1(1.4) 0-98
1434.5(2.7) 0.94
1434.9(1.2) 0.97
1433.6(3.5) 0.93

0.34
0.84
0.67

.9) 0.98
14i]4.1(1
1433.s(5.6) 0.84
1434.3(1
.1) 0.97
1433.1(3.1) 0.93

0.63
0.74
0.85
0.82

1434.1(1.7)
.9)
1434.8(1
1433.9(1.4)
1434.8(1
.3)

.2) 0.98 0.35
1436.4(1
143s.6(1.7) 0.96
1436.3(1.4) 0.98 0.66
1435.0(3.4)
.2)
1435.0(1
143s.6(1.3)
1435.6(1
.2)

0.92
0.99
0.96
0.98

0.74
1.07
1.08
0.9s

* Minerals analyzed: B : baddeleyite,Z: zircon. Magnetic properties and side angle of Franz magnetic splitter in parentheses.
-- Atomic ratios corrected for fractionation, spike composition, blank contribution, and common Pb (Stacey and Kramers, 19751;2o percent errors
in oarentheses.
t Total common Pb, includingsample, spike, and blank.
+ The ePb/ePb corrected for fractionation,spike composition, and blank contributions.
$ Errors of the e?Pb/26Pbages are quoted at 2d in parentheses.
ll D = discordancein percent.

oblique to the fabric in the envelopingLLZleucogabbros.
It also contains severaliridescent plagioclasemegacrysts,
which are not found in the layered cumulates of either
the AW or LW. The weighted average207Pbl206Pb
ageof
three analyzedfractions (two baddeleyiteand one zircon)
is 1436.2 + 0.6 Ma (Fig. 4D). The leucogabbroicxenolith
is resolvably older than the LLZ cumulates that contain
it, and thus the occurrenceof a distinct earlier phase of
anorthositic magmatism in the LAC has been identified.
Megacrystic anorthosite (BMf 36) -Chugwater
anorthosite (latitude 4134' 20', longitude 10523' 52')

more abundant than zircon in BMl36. The weighted avageof four baddeleyitefractionsis 1435.4
erage2o'Pb/2o6Pb
+ 0.5 Ma (Fig. aD. This age overlaps within error the
younger agesof the Poe Mountain layered seriessamples
and the older age of the xenolith; the megacrysticanorthosite may be the same age as the layered seriescumulates to the north or as much as 2 m.y. older.
OnrcrN oF zrRcoN AND BADDELEyITE rN THE
Llnnvrrn ANoRTHosrrEs

In mafic rocks, baddeleyite and zircon are most commonly found in late interstitial regions or coarsepegmaSampleBMl36 is from a megacrysticanorthosite (950/0 toids (e.g.,Heaman and LeCheminant, 1993).The results
plagioclase)from the Chugwateranorthosite. It occurs in of this study, however, indicate a separatecrystallization
a relatively unrecrystallizedlens, 100 m wide, within per- history for baddeleyite and zircon in anorthositic rocks
vasively recrystallizedanorthosite and may representei- of the LAC. The co-occurrenceof baddeleyiteand zircon
ther a late intrusive phase of the Chugwater anorthosite in anorthositic sampleshas rarely been reported. Amelin
or a low-strain window in the recrystallizedanorthosites. et al. (1994) provided U-Pb data for both baddeleyiteand
It is compositionally distinct from the Poe Mountain an- zircon from a gabbro-anorthosite (sample 7/90) in the
orthosites to the north and is composed of abundant ir- Korosten complex, Ukraine, and showed that the 'zo?Pb/
idescentplagioclasemegacrysts,up to 4 cm in diameter, 206Pb
agesof fractions ofboth minerals are identical withshowing strong oscillatory zoning, normal and reverse in error. Although the physical settingsof theseminerals
zoning, and prominent resorption surfaces.In contrast to in the sample are not noted, their morphological descripthe other four samples in this study, baddeleyite is far tions are strikingly similar to those described in this study.
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Fig. 4. Concordia plots for U-Pb data from analyzedbaddeleyite and zircon fractions. Each ellipse representsthe result ofthe
analysisof a single fraction. Solid line ellipses: baddeleyite,and dashedline ellipses: zircon. (A) PMa68: anorthosite, ALZ, Poe
Mountain anorthosite; @) SR247: leucogabbro,LLZ, Poe Mountain anorthosite; (C) PM622: coarse-grainedoxide-rich troctolite,
ALZ,Poe Mountain anorthosite; @) SR246: leucogabbroicxenolith, LLZ,Poe Mountain anorthosite; (E) BM136: megacrystic
anorthosite, Chugwateranorthosite.

The textural interpretation of zircon in the LAC an- influenced by the shape ofpreexisting plagioclasegrains
orthosites is relatively straightforward. The obvious inand the shape of the remaining pore space.The optical
terstitial and poikilitic habit ofzircon indicates that zir- lack of cores and resorption surfaces,the extremely low
con crystallizednear or at solidus temperaturesin the last U and Pb concentrations,and the extremely high ,06Pb/
availablepore spacesofa nearly consolidatedplagioclase- 20aPbvalues in zircon indicate that it is unlikely to be
rich cumulate. The resultant shapeof zircon was strongly inherited. Similar anhedralzircons from anorthosite were
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Recent experimental work may help to resolve the origin
of baddeleyitein anorthositic rocks of the LAC. Rawling
et al. (1995) reported that baddeleyite and intermediatecomposition plagioclaseare not compatible at 1100 "C,
at both I atm and 5 kbar, and therefore a true inclusion
origin seemsto be precluded. No matter what the exact
mechanism of origin of baddeleyite, the similarity beages of baddeleyite and zircon
tween the 2oiPb/2o6Pb
indicates that the interval of time between the crystallization of the two minerals was within the determined
analytical error.
Eupr.lcnunNT

AI\D cRysrALLrzATroN HrsroRy

OF THE LIN-I,VTTN

ANORTHOSITES

The baddeleyite and zircon U-Pb agesthat we report
1433
1436
t431
1434
1435
span
a relatively restricted interval of geologictime in the
Age (Ma)
middle Proterozoic: a maximum interval of 3.4 m.y. and
Fig. 5. Comparisonof U-Pb agesdeterminedin this study a minimum interval of 0.8 m.y. (Fig. 5). Crystallization
for anorthositic,leucogabbroic,
and troctolitic rocks of the ages of both the layered cumulate samples of the Poe
Laramieanorthositecomplex.
Mountain anorthosite and the crosscuttingtroctolite are
indistinguishablewithin error (< I m.y.).The two layered
cumulate samplesare separatedby over 3000 m of plaalso reported by Martignole et al. (1993) from the Ri- gioclase-richcumulates.If I m.y. was the maximum time
vi€re-PentecOteanorthosite in the east-centralGrenville for the crystallization of -3000 m of adcumulate rocks,
province, Canada. These observations have important and crystallization was continuous, then a minimum
implications for U-Pb geochronologybecausethere is litaveragerate of accumulation of -0.3 cm/yr is implied.
tle morphological and compositional difference between Our estimateis comparableto that of Morse(1979a,1986)
the zircons analyzedin our study and the demonstrably for the crystallization of the plagioclase-richKiglapait inmetamorphic zircons from the Adirondack anorthosites trusion (averagemodal feldspar : 73o/o;Morse, 1979b)
(Chiarenzelli and Mclelland, 1993). Thus, it is evident in the Nain plutonic suite, Labrador. He estimated that
that care is required when interpreting the significanceof the crystallization time for the 8400 m thick Layered
U-Pb data from anhedral zircon, and textural constraints Group in the Kiglapait intrusion was about 106yr, with
in thin section should always be considered.
an averageaccumulation rate of about 1 cm/yr.
Although the nearly identical U and Pb concentrations
The leucogabbroicxenolith in the LLZ, with a crystaland 207Pbl206Pb
agesofzircon and baddeleyite are strong lization ageof 1436.2 + 0.6 Ma, is the only sample from
evidence that baddeleyite is igneousin origin and related the Poe Mountain suite with a resolvably different age
to the crystallization history of the anorthositic rocks in
(Fig. 5). However, even the age difference between the
the LAC, the mechanism of formation of baddeleyitere- xenolith and the rest of the Poe Mountain anorthosite is
mains unclear. The two most commonly proposedorigins Iimited to a minimum of 0.5 m.y. and a maximum of 2
for baddeleyitein mafic rocks are late crystallization from m.y. Numerous other compositionally and isotopically
highly fractionated interstitial liquids (Heaman and similar igneousxenoliths occur within the ALZandLLZ
LeCheminant, 1993) and exsolution from ilmenite (Nas- of the Poe Mountain anorthosite(Scoatesand Frost, 1994;
lund, 1987; Mclelland and Chiarenzelli,1990; Loferski Scoates,1994), and it is possible that some of these may
and Arculus, 1993). Neither mechanism is appropriate belong to this earlier 1436 Ma phaseof anorthositic magfor the origin of baddeleyite in the Laramie anorthosites matism. The xenoliths may have been derived from a
becausethis baddeleyite occurs in early-crystallizedpla- preexistingintrusion near or at the level of emplacement
gioclaseand is not associatedspatially with discrete grains of the LAC (-3-4 kbar), or they may have been enof ilmenite.
trained in ascending magma and derived from depth
On the basis of the observed textural relations only, somewherealong the magma conduit.
Field relationships indicate that the anorthositic rocks
baddeleyite in the LAC may have crystallized prior to
plagioclase.This would imply lower silica activities in the are the oldest lithology in the LAC (Frost et al., 1993).
early crystallization of the anorthosites,prior to late sat- Each of the samplesin this study has crystallization ages
uration ofzircon at elevatedsilica activities. It would also older, outsideof error, than the only existing,preciseU-Pb
imply early saturation of baddeleyite in the anorthositic agefrom the LAC, 1431.3 + 1.4 Ma from the Red Mounparental magmasat exceedinglylow Zr concentrations.If tain pluton (C. D. Frost, personal communication). BeAl-rich gabbroic dikes in the LAC can be consideredas cause the Red Mountain pluton is the youngest of the
representativeof parental magmas, this implies Zr con- monzonitic intrusions in the northern LAC, it appears
centrationsin the l0-60 ppm range(Mitchell et al., 1995). that the majority of the intrusions in the LAC, displaying
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a wide range of compositions, crystallized over a 3-7
m.y. interval.
RrcroN,ll,
1.43 Ga Lmlpnn

sETTrNc oF THE
ANoRTHosrrE coMpLEx

The LAC is one of over 50 intrusions with crystallization agesbetween 1.49 and 1.40 Ga contained in a
major 4800 km long belt that extends from Labrador to
California(Emslie,1978;Anderson,1983;Andersonand
Morrison, 1992;Gower and Tucker, 1994).The vast majority of theseintrusions are granitic batholiths of A-type
affinity, commonly referred to as anorogenic granites
(Anderson, 1983). However, five intrusions containing
anorthositeare known: the 1.43 Ga LAC; the 1.49 Ga
Wolf River batholith of Wisconsin (Van Schmus et al.,
1975);and three intrusions in Labrador, the 1.45Ga Harp
Lake complex(Krogh and Davis, 1973),the 1.46Ga Michikamau intrusion (IGogh and Davis, 1973), and the
1.42 Ga Mistastin intrusion (Emslieand Stirling, 1993).
As has been observed in the LAC, each of these anorthositic intrusions is near or along collisional zones between Archean cratons and Paleoproterozoic orogens
(Gower and Tucker, 1994). This suggeststhat the presence of preexisting crustal structures (lithospheric weaknesses)facilitates the generation and the ascent of anorthositic magmas. Reactivation of these terrane boundaries
may have occurred in responseto either regional compressionor extension.Nyman et al. (1994) argued on the
basisof kinematic data from 1.4 Ga plutons in the southwestern U.S. (Colorado, Arizona, and New Mexico) that
a major orogenic event involving contractional or
transpressionaltectonism and magmatism occurred between 1.4 and 1.5 Ga. Conversely, Gower and Tucker
(1994) arguedthat, although orogenesismay have continued up to 1.45 G4 a major rifting event extending from
Wyoming to Baltica occurred at 1.43 Ga and detached
large sections of crrrst from the southwesternGrenville
province. We suggestthat an extensionalor transtensional environmefi at 1.43 Ga was responsible for the emplacement of anorthositic rocks of the LAC along the
Cheyennebelt (Fig. l). This is consistentwith the lack of
a superposedregional strain field on the magmatic fabrics
of the anorthosites (Scoates,1994), the preservation of
magmatic microstructures even in strongly recrystallized
rocks (implying small stresses)(Lafranceet al., 1994),and
the relatively weak fabric development in the surrounding pelitic and metabasicrocks and granitic gneisses(Grant
and Frost, 1990).
Andersonand Bender(1989)and Hoffman (1989)proposed that the mafic melts responsiblefor the formation
ofanorthosite were also responsiblefor causingthe large
amounts of crustal melting and the formation of the 1.491.40 Ga granitic batholiths in the midcontinental U.S. In
the western and southwesternU.S., the majority of these
granitic batholiths have crystallization agesbetween l 43
and 1.44Ga (summarizedin Anderson, 1983;Anderson
and Bender. 1989). The anorthositic rocks of the LAC
are the only significant exposure of mafic rocks in this
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area with crystallization agesin this interval. The Sr and
Nd isotopic compositions of the anorthositic rocks and
associatedAl-rich gabbros are consistent with crystallization from mantle-derived magmas that were contaminated by crust during ascent (Scoatesand Frost, 1994;
Mitchell et al., 1995). If heat from the parental magmas
at depth produced the crustal melting required for granite
production, then the general absenceof exposed mafic
magmatism associatedwith these batholiths may be an
artifact of crustal structure (Frost et al., 1993). The LAC
may have been allowed to ascendto higher crustal levels
along the reactivated Cheyennebelt.
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